
Microsoft Windows 10

Why Insight for Windows 10? 
At Insight, we define, architect, implement and manage Insight Intelligent Technology Solutions™ that help your organisation 

run smarter. Our strong supply chain optimisation and workplace solutions combined with our data centre transformation 

expertise and modernised applications keep business running, foster flexible work environments and put you at the forefront of 

innovation.

How Windows 10 will help your business
Windows 10 offers secure access from anywhere, anytime, on any de vice. It’s the most 

secure Windows version yet, giving you a universal operating system in the cloud with 

security and identity protection for the modern workplace. Unlike other operating systems, 

Windows 10 provides a single code base for all devices.

• Reduce project times with productivity enhancements

• Create a universal experience across devices

• Seamlessly employ mobile and cloud device management

• Prepare for future innovation with dynamic provisioning capabilities

Your workplace modernisation starts here
The market is shifting to a mobile workspace where Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) and Choose Your Own Device (CYOD) scenarios 
are the norm and the rate of change is only increasing. In this age of transformation, businesses want to know they’re using the best-

managed IT platform. Windows 10 allows you to modernise and mobilise your  workforce and move your productivity to the cloud.
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Windows 10 deployment benefits
• Unattended, in-place upgrade

• Preserves data, settings, applications and drivers

• Can be pushed out via System Center Configuration Manager (SCCM) or Microsoft® Deployment Toolkit

• Dynamic provisioning

• Replaces reimaging

• Transforms a new computer into a productive organization device with minimal time and effort

• Enables CYOD programs

Deployment options

Welcome to Windows 10 for the enterprise
Windows® 10 enables your business to manage data more effectively, migrate to an online data platform and empower users through 

CYOD with access to app stores, application delivery and mobile device management. Easily provide cloud-based access to end-user  

productivity, including Office 365®. 

Benefit What you’ll gain

Designed for modern business

• Improve user experience with a simple-to-use interface.

• Migrate to an online data platform such as OneDrive® or 

SharePoint®. 

Reduced deployment costs and increased innovation

• Keep your growing business connected with highly mobile devices.

• Work with a range of high-performance devices, application delivery 

and mobile device management.

Simplified deployment and management

• Get started sooner with out-of-the-box setup.

• Give your teams more flexibility with light-touch management.

• Use what you already have.

Enterprise-grade security for small to medium businesses
• Cover all of your bases.

• Secure your devices, user identities and data.

In-place upgrade

• Lets Windows do all of the work for you

• Automatically preserves data, settings, applications and drivers from

the current operating system version

• Initiates and monitors the process

Dynamic provisioning

• Mobile device management-style provisioning package 

configuration installs apps

• Enables CYOD programs

Traditional deployment

• Fully reimages new computer

• Computer refresh replaces computer with a new one using data

migration




